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Five Start in Speakers]

Proefssionalj Crook Marries Promi
nent High School Teacher; Church
and Society Circles Stirred* as
Never Before by W h ite,
Slaver and Deserter*
. Prom Army.

G eorgew antCdtodo it so the widow let him marry her for$60Q
LoVe nevdff shown brighter thah during thB brief marrige life o f thetwo from all outward appearances but it seems that George overplay
ed his game and took On another wife at .Louisville, Ky«, on Monday,
February 3; when he maned a yoUng widow whom be met a t Ft. Ben where she w tiss Red Cross nurse,, *
In the Kentucky city George marries Mra. Beasley at 8 o’clock in the
morning, the ceremony being performed by. Rev, 0 , L,.Curl, o f the
First M. E, church. H e left his bride at a hpiebd or a moment but not
until he had secured heruffiOO, all th, esavjing^w Jhad f o r herself 'gnd
mO a n o ^ ^ ^ m ln Xenia late that night whScebis local w?fe,mefc him
at a late train. .He had previously telegraphed that he would arrive
in civilian clothes, although, he was married in his uniform. He' o f
Course seiit joy into the heart o f his wife when he told her that he
had been mustered out o f the service.
*
Wednesday moming Myers left for Louisville and St. Louis to meet
hit former employer to start on new territory as a salesman and in
formed his local bride that he would return in about sixty days and
then take her west with him. He was accompanied by his wife to the
Station where the fOnd and affectionate farewell took place.
Ip the meantime Louisville papers were deceived here b y Mrs. Min
nie Wootenr who. was the guest o f her sister, Mrs, Charles Turner.
The Tuesda y Louisville papers told o f the marriage o f a George Myers
to Mrs. Beaafcy and abacouhding with $GQQ o f her money.
*
Herald let a.good story slip by for our last issue
The Herald was given the tap but thinking that there was a poaibility o f more than one. George Myers in the country, awaitedmote def
inite, information.- Just as our"issue was off the press We were shown
another Louisville paper which had the picture o f Myers, and it was a
perfect likeness, one that could not be denied. This picture came from
pne o f his woman'victims. - -» '
■• .
-'
■*»•*
- •
„ This news began to circulate about the village and friends broke the
information to his w ife at the home*' o f Mr. M. W. Collins. The wife
identified the picture as that o f her husband but hoped fo r the best
that some mistake had been made. It was not long before the wires
were hot seeking information relative to the case and before Saturday
passed all were convinced that an act o f bigamy had been committed,
W ife discovers that George graduated form pen; not university
Saturday night Mrs. Myers,' accompanied by Miss Ann& Collins,
le ft for Evansville to satisfy herself and investigate some of her hus
band’s relatives that were supposed to reside in that city. It is said .
the ladies tfm d all that was necessary to prove that the man had no
standing and was even a jail bird having served, two terms in the pen
itentiary.
The Herald has gained some information from various newspaper
sources in Indianopolis, Evansville and Louisville that tends to prove
that Myers has quite a reputation and has been mixed in a number fo
just such cases, having been married a number o f times, reports in
dicating that he may have been married a half dozen times before he
took the last venture in Louisville. He seemed to have a mania for
marrying women fo r their money.
Myers has had no business connection as he reported neither was he
graduated from various colleges. ,Hia tailor trade was Acquired while
serving prison terms. He lmd promised Mrs. Beasley that after their
marriage they Would go fo Omaha where he wOuld open a fine tailor
-establishment
As late as last December Myers endeavored to force his attentions
on a prominent Evansville lady hhd called at her home, but through
the efforts o f her brother his intentions were frustrated. He had of
course khowii of this1family and written to this lady seeking ?rrespondefiCe fo r a lonely soldier from New Yoyk City. The family had no
idea that Myers came from the slums o f their own city,
White in mother city Myers made the acquaintance Of a lady and
after securing her $150 diamond Ting disappeared through a restaur
ant and the authorities haye not been able to apprehend him.
Last Tuesday Myers parade? the streets here dressed in swell suit
o f clothes, seal-skin collar on overcoat, silk valours hat, fancy shoes
o f white tops. He viiifed a number o f places and wherever he went
was quite talkative, never overlooking ‘the opportunity o f passing a
goqd word fo r his wife, always speaking o f her in the most affection
ate terms. We also learn that George had a supply of liquor about
his person which may account for his friendliness.
*
Myers never created much impression about town until the day pre
vious to hi 4 departure , His appearance o f dress caused some com
ment but most men quickly passed judgment from the time he Was in-'
traduced into society. He could not look men squarely in the face dur
ing conservation, no doubt reserving his talent in this respect fo r his
feminine friends and numerous wives. So fa r as we can learn but few
women- here have ever fallen a victim of George’s winsome ways al
though he made the beet o f every opportunity; At, a recent high
school gathering Myers exercised' considerable liberty by way
o f indaeorete acts before the students,
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Speculation ts rife as to who will be the next sp#*lte
o f representative* o f edngress. It |s a certainty that
Republican as that party now rules the lower house,
son la expected home from Europe the third week h r
will call a. special session o f congress early in March
- to get important war legislation through. Champ Clarf
the present speaker, will be the Democratic candid#*
Illinois; Longworfh and Fess. o f Ohio, and Gillett, o f „
are Republican candidates. Mann and Longworth are^
chance. Fess and Glllett are leading but a possibles
may show up at the last moment to grab offth e plum*’
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"George appears saintly a t thcchurch alter; imprcssedfjateister
Having done society Myers topped his career here wmte hef joined
the United Presbytrian church about two months ago, hijslwxfe stand* ing before the alter with him in the presence o f the Iftpgtegation
while the rites were-performed by Rev, J. H. Henderson JfBetlbroolc,
who was occupying the pulpit that day. [It is statd that? m R e y . Hen
derson was so greatly impressed with the appearance l l b f c e young
army officer and his sinesacnees that the subjeet was djgfMgj&wlth
prominent church leaders following the services,'
It is stated that his father-in-law, Mr. C. G. Turnbull* M B never im
pressed with the Blue-beard and at times family affairs sinned alwbsfc
at the breaking point. It is said that Myers was in need ramohey hut
Mr. TurnbplLcould not be influenced to h a v e a fin«ocl8 ffo tereat in
him, nor could he he influenced to.sell^his farm to entum^parituership business in some city.
'
V
- ’
' '*
*

Wife says that George was honest In money mattereffipth her
From'surface indications the young wifh financed te w jk as fa r as
she could go and had the support o f the mpthari who
proud
, o f her. army son-in-law. The Herald has b e e a ^ f ora

>, back money she gave him.
Myers cut a wide swath about Xenia in the Turnbull touring car. He
had many joy rides with army officers and at times was seen in com* papy with other .women according to reports,
,
He introduced himself to a prominent Jewish- family in XeniU and
11 was entertained as-is the custom ofth ese people, Y et from all we can*
learn he Was no more o f a Jew than an Arab,
Mr. Turnbull left Saturday night fo r Indianapolis apd other Indiana
points seeking some trace o f the mqn that had brought disgrace on
his daughter,
t
'■«
'
•
Previous to the6marriage of Miss Turnbull if is stated that she in
vestigated her intended husband through persons unknown to her and
now believed to be palls o f Myers.
%
The Turnbull auto has o f late been kept in a garage in Xenia where
. Myere had access to it, It is generally supposed that*, he came back
’■this time to get the car and probably dispose o f it for he had informed
’ his Lousivilie wife, that he had a six cylinder car in Indianapolis, It
so happened that the car was out o f commission and had not been repaired on schedule time,
•.
* .
will be in a‘ position to be o f help. It
might be a good plan for you to make
a list o f the things you want to know
TO LEARN ABOUT
about your tractor and have them
at the tractor school* Time may
TRACTORS
’ ready
not permit answering all the questions
but they will be answered by corres
Tractor School to Help AII Who are pondence o f the information will be
"given you in the form Of a book. Ev*
Interested in Power Farming.
erypossible effort will be made to give
the tractor owners the information
A tractor school is to be held in the { that will help them,
County Court House at Xenia, Feb. i The Company has prepared a book
37 and 20. The Greene County Hard \covering the principles of conatrqcware Co. is furnishing a tractor and ' tion, care and operation o f tractors,
other equipment to be used at this ' and all who attend the chCool will re
ceive copy o f this book free o f charge.
school.
This is a rare opportunity for trac It deals With the points-of discussion
tor’ owners and all who are interested that will be brought up at the school
in farm power. You will get some val and will be' o f special advantage to
uable first-hand information on trac the men $h o attend because they cab
tors. A tractor is not a complicated Study it after they have .gone back
machine hut "there are % great many home. AvthOritieS say that this book
more things to know about a tractor is the best on on tractors now in print
The tr:.ctor school Will be absolute
than some ordinary farm machines.
I f the owner is to keep the tractor ly free to all who care to atend. There
running properly he should under will be ho fees or charges for any o f
stand it thoroughly. It is very import the instruction. All material will be
ant that alt tractors are kept in good furnished rfee. There Will be nothing
condition, especially it that true this offered fo r sale apd there will be no
telling talks. The school is conducted
year,
.
purely for the benefit 6t those interes*
I f the operator understands his trac
ted in power farming. If you cannot
tor, he will be able to prevent many
attend, be sure and hve the man or
troubles. He will also be able to get
boy attend who operates your tractor.
more power from his fuel and to keep
Every owner of a tractor or engine
the tractor running the maximum
is invited to atend this school. Make
number o f hours. It is to the advan
your plans now so that you cab spar#
tage of the tractor Owner to attend
the time to be at the school. It will be
the tractor School and learn about the
worth your while.
,
underlying principles o f tractor con
Don't forget the date! Flan to come
struction and all the little tricks in
and learn more about tractors and em
tractor operation and care.
gines. The school Opens promptly at
The tractor school to he held by the 8 A. M.
(Adv)
International Harvester Company will
be thoroughly practical in every way.
SUFFRAGE DEFEATED,
The instructors are men who have
been handling tractors for a number
Women suffrage was defeated in
o f years and not only know tractors the U. S. Senate by on# vbte on Mon
from the standpoint o f theory but day. Ohio senators divided, Pomerhave operated them and can give you ene against and Harding favoring,
the benefit o f their practical exper It is expected now that the Chip leg
ience.
islature will report out a suffrage bill
Come prepared to ask questions. YoU for a .constitutional amendment this
are invited to put your problems tup to tell. Suffrage was defeated the last
the instructors and we aaure you they time in this state by 250,000.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
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HIGH SPOTS IN THE LIFE OF ALONZO JEFFRIE WRITES
GEORGE * MYERS.

3& F E S &

George Myers, army sergeant, husband o f Miss Blanch Turnbull,
last week jumped from the society columns o f the hews papers to the ,
first page and being atfarmy deserter, biganiiat, and alleged .-violator
pf the white-slave act and' watned fo r robbery, stands a fair chance
o f getting into the police column
'
■
Myers, who seems to have all the earmarks o f a genuine crook, has
pushed Nat Goodwin o ff the hoards fo r getting wives and certainly
can become a successor o f the late .BrigmamYoung, For looks he
Was far-from a Douglass Fairbanks, but as a love maker and winning
he is on par With James K .Hackett., I f Jack London were living he
C0Uld find the ground Work here for a true western thriller with love,
adventure and the hold-up-roan. A fortune,for a screen melodrama as
taken from real life,
George Myers"first came to the attention o f Cedarville society last • {September, Labor Day, when he and. a company, of unknown soldiers
from Wilberforce were invited to the home o f Mrs. Charles G. Turnhull. The hostess had a number o f prominent girls to assist in enter
taining Uncle Sam's boys and it was here that George met, wooed and
Wop the heart o f her daughter, -Blanch, after a courtship o f 11 days.
George was not superstitious as to marrying Friday, the 13th
, The ceremony was performed on Friday, September.13 at the hpme
o f Dr. Joseph Kyle in Xenia. After a short wedding trip the couple .
returned and were received n t the home o f the parents. Later a rec
eption in their honorswas given at which a large number o f friends
and neighbors attended"..
The bride is a member o f the high school faculty and has continued
her teaching-while the Sergeant was stationd at Wilberforce and at
Fort Benjamip Harrison.
’•
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LETTS RFROM GERMANY.

Community
Club
Banquet and
Election

Saturday, Jan, 4th, 1910*
Served 2 terms in the penitentiary,,
Come from a family o f the levy dis- .Dear Mother:- I am taking great
pleasure in writing you this letter to
trict In Evansville, Ind
Never had business connections in let you know I am well and still aliveVew York City and Chicago.
I shopld have written more often but
The following officers were elected
Learned tailor trade in penitentiary. while the war was going on I was
Deserted from the army and is now very careless in that respect. Since at the nnul bnquet o f the Cjsdarvtlte
I left home I have sure seen a part Community Club held in the R. P,
ranted by Federal officers.
Has had seven wives o f which Miss e f the world and none o f it looks as •hurch parlors Wednesday evening;
I have been in
Ilanch Turnbull was said to be No, 0. good as the U. S.
'President—O, E. Bradfute
-Has divorced wife and three chit-! France while the fighting lasted and
, Vice President—Leo Anderson,
ren in East St. Louis.
j from there I went to Luxemberg and
Tried rto force his attentions on a ; Stayed there two weeks and then we
Secretary— Rev. J, ,W Patton
Tomincet Evansville girl as late a s started fo r Germany’where I am at
Treasurer—-L. F. Tindall
** the present time.
ist December,
.Your gift of cigars reached me and
Married Miss Turnbull on Friday,
Trustee—Wm, Copley,
opt. 13, after a courtship o f 11 days. l enjoyed them very well. All these
Sergeant in the army. Stationed at countries in Europe are very old
CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE
ort Benjamin HarriBon and Wilbsr- “ashioned. We have not even go.
F„ P. Hastings,.
.treat lights at night like we have in
irce University.
Rev, J, W. Patton. *
Marries Mrar Beasley, Red Cros$ -he U. S, The houses, are all made oi
stone
and
all
the
water
used
by
th
t
urse on Monday, Feb, 3. .Leaves her
The attendancevat the banquet was
t hotel .and departs with $600 in cash. people has to be carried fqr all pur-’ nuch larger than ' usual, more than
Telegraphy wife N o. 6 to meet him poses from a pump which sets in the (50 attending. The ladies had;a splenj Xeniar Monday night, Feb. 3 that middle o f the square. It is not very lld .evening dinner which was enjoyed
:old jiere hut we have lot# o f rain, We hy all.
e would arive in citizens clothes, "
Leaves Cedarville, Wednesday, Feb, .lave pretty comfortable places to
The speaker of the evening was Dft
for Louisville and St, Louis on ytip- sleep now. Much better than we had Xarence E. Gardner, pastor pf the 1st
a,t the. front.
osed business trip.
iiUthern church in Springfield. This
The name of the town We are stayr -vas the third time Cedarville audlEntertained in’ prominent Jewish
amily in Xenia recently as a Jew. - ing in is Clotten on the bank of the snc#S have heard the Dr. and: we are
Used TurnbifU automobile to joy Mosel river. It is about 50 miles ?ure he i# a welcome guest again.
from the Gity.of Coblentz'which is on
■Ide army- officers and lady friends.
The Dr. gave a splendid patriotic
We are not doing muc1
Robbed a lady friend in western city the Rhine.
•f $130 diamond ring, disappearing now only guard duty and 1 hope
will not be long until we start back iiitering, He paid an'eioqu.- it w o - x,
hrough a restaurant.
Joined local U. P. church about two for the U. S. A.
o Lincoln, in. whose mem or V the tin 
I can not say fo r sure just how ier was given, anlplgo to ' the many
nonths ago.
Endeavored to get ^father-in-law to soon Iwilhget home however as or jther notable statesmen that served
tell his farm to engage in business ders may change very suddenly. A ;heir country.
great many grapes ate grown over
. vjth him.
\
,
In brief the Dr. said:
Paraded streets here Tuesday, Feb. here, and wine is plentiful like it is in
That'we did not enter the'war soon
.1 dressed in City fashion with bottle France. Well those who have a great enough.':
" ^ '
desire for drinking might just as weU
i f liquor in, pocket.
All hopor to’ Woodrow Wilson In
Believed to have secured money satisfy ,their ’ appetite ‘for drinking going to Europe,- breaking all’ prece
from wife •and mother-in-law before now'as I understand the U.S; is going dents, fo r a Christian statesman has
dry and that will disappoint, lots o f
leaving.’
,t
his influence over the deliberations at •
Represented that he was graduate men who are' over here now. The Ger i;he most important gathering in the "
o f Chicago Polytechnic School and al> man people don’t seem to be eatihg history o f the world.
very much and-1 believe that if the
50 »£~Iiftfiana University,
Furnished, bride own recommenda war ha4 lasted this winter they would
(continued on Page 2)
tions previous to marriage as to his have faced starvation, I am certain
standing.
1
> that they are all g k d over here'that
it is over dnd I am ,’uyself.
LUMBER MILL IN OPERATION.
Hoping that I will „ oort follow this
MAYOR COREY OF CLIFTON
letter home, I_will close, as ever,
:
.DIED FRIDAY MORNING.
The Tarbox Lumber, Co. has the
Your loying. spnv,
new mill in operation and-is how saw
Edward C.*Corey, prominent, retir
Alonzo Jeffries;'*
ing hardwood lqmber. The plant is
ed farmer, mayor of Clifton,' died, at C o .R 4th Ammunition Train A . E. F. modem in every respect.* •
hly home last 'Friday .morning- He
suffered a hemorrhage o f the' kidneys.
W H AJ THE FTLES SAY.
GORDON PROPERTY SOLD.
The deceased was 69 years o f age and
■
M
.I
.I
UIW ,
v T ‘'V
>
Was horn'In New Hampshire,’coming
Fred McMillan o f this place, who

-The Gush .Gordon property on the.
-otembUxpike-aorth-of'towTt-hasrbeiHi^
! wax
tied to Miss Cosmelia .Bailors o f Rei has returned to his it&tfes in ' Mon sold tp, T, B . fo ld in g who. recently
moved to Denver. .- Mr, Mectding w ill.
m s in lfi74, and~ she survives with mouth College this year.6
return-getting
possesion-of the prop
three' children. Frauk o f Selma, Mrs.
A number o f "Miss Ethel’, Field's erty on March first. ’ ■
*
’
Clark Crabill o f Springfield and Miss
Mae at home., The deceased was a
member o f the Clifton U, P, church
and a man well respected in his com
munity.' The funeral services were
held from the late home at 1:30 Mon
day afternoon; Rev. McKibben and
Rev. McKinney, pastors respectfully
o f th e U, F. and Presbyterian
churches in Clifton. Burial took place
in the Clifton cemetery.
. '
NOTICE.
Inspectors from the U. S. Internal
Revenue Department are calling on
all banks, fo r the purpose o f inspect
ing all notes *to see if proper revenue
stamps are placed thereon. The mak
er o f any note found with . insufficient
stamps on it, will be fined five dollars.
Citizens would be doing themselves
and their bank a real service to look
over their notes before the inspector
arrives.
WHAT HE COULD DO.
“ Anything I can do for you?” ask
ed a surgeon as he passed the bed o f a
smiling but badly wounded soldier.
“ YeS, doctor; perhaps you can tell ine
something t’d very much like to know.
“ Well, doctor, when one doctor doc
tors another doctor, does ' the doctor
doing the doctoring doctor the other
dpetor like the doctor wants to be doc
tored, or does the doctor doing the
doctoring doctor the other doctor like
the doctor doing the doctoring wants
to doctor him ?" ,
1

friends surprised h erJ Thursday even
ing at the home o f Mrs. Bratton. The
HERE IS OUR KIND OF
litt]e folks passed an elegant evening;
Issue September 12,1891. *
AIRSHIP; FANCY CHAIRS
We find quite a lengthy, communi
cation from the pen o f Mr. Henry. * The Dayton-Wright Airplane Col
Kyle who hohte that the ’ W . C. T. U. has completed what is termed “ the
is hot the hand-maid o f the’ church, last thing in airplanes”—*A sedan for
regardless of the good work it is do two pasengers anddriver, It is richly ing. The W. G. T. U. dnd Other sim upholstered and has three seats and
ilar organizations are but pigmies as table for passengers to eat lunch or
compared to the church.
engage, in a game o f cards; The pilot
The county board o f elections has house and inclosnre fo r passengers ’
divided Cedarville township into two will be connected by telephone ser
voting districts usihg-the’- ColUmbur vice and the"sedan heated by electric-"
pike as the dividing line,
ity from the m otor..
'
. ' «
Dave Tarbox is now busy at his
cider press. '
NEW RATES FOR TELEPHONES _
Rev. G- L. Tufts has been returned
BEGINNING NEXT MARCH*
here by conference fo r the third time.
«»
Issiie September 19,1891.
.
The new telephone rental rates a#
Dr. J. F. Morion answers Henry
Kyle in a communication relative to approved by the Ohio Public UtilitiesCommission for the local company
the W . C. T. U.
The big event o f the week has been are as follows:
Business, Individual Phones $2.75
the reunion o f the Raney family at
the home o f Mr. Samuel Rahey, the extension fo r same $1.25 per month.
Residence Phones private line $1.75
first in almost half a century,
The Xenia Herald is the name of per month.
Party lines, two or four in town,
th# new paper published in Xenia in
$1.50 monthly.
the interest o f the Democrats,
Farmer party lines $1.75 per month
W . R. Torrence reports that 300
Twenty-five cents discount i f paid
tickets were sold this week to Col
on or before the 10th o f each month.
umbus for the, state fair,
F. B. Turnbull,
Issue September 26, 1891,
Secretary-Manager.
Emerson Nisbet; son o f Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Niabet, has been, very low
With typhoid fever.
The stock o f drugs formerly owned
by Charles Ridgway
of
Yellow
Spring# has been moved into the Crain
building at this place.

ARTIST PICKS HER AS
MOST BEAUTIFUL^

ALLEN ELEVATOR SOLD.
W, L. Clemens reports the sale of
the E. A. Allen1fetevator to Milton Yo
der o f West Liberty. Mr Allen will
retire from business yet will continue
a resident o f this place as he expect#
tocengage in farming again. Mr. Y o
der is a brother-indaw of John and
Bert Turner and is’ known to a number
of people here.'For a number of years
he has been manager o f one o f the
many large lumber yards owned by
The Peter Kuntz Lumber Co., o f Dayton, this company having ' yards all
over the country* Possession o f the
elevators will be given Match 20, •In
the meantime. Mr, Allen is reducing
the stock as will be noticed by hi#
page advertisement, .Farmer# can
save money by taking advantage of
the reduced prices. Th# contideration
o f the real estate in the deal is given
at $20,000 while the stock will be in
voiced.

ANTIOCH COLLEGE TAKEN
OVER BY THE Y. M. C. A.
Antioch College, has been taken over
by the Y, M. C.-A. to be operated as
a national nonsectarian University
along lines which the association has
been planning for more than a year,
and it will be endowed fo r $1,000,000.
Formal action turning the college
over to the Y, M. C. A, whs' made at
a meeting Of “ Y” representatives and
the college trustees la#t Friday. The
institution Was founded by Horace
Mann in|1862. Dr. Grant Perkins of
Columbus has been elected president
o f the institution.
here on a

VISIT.

Mr. William Haley o f New Orleans
has been the guest o f his sisters for
several days. Mr, Haley owns a large
plantation near his city and has made
-— hj- - . .....
quite a fortune sine# h# went south.
He does not Speak very favorable Of
ICE MAN COMING.
I have the agency for Shawnee ice business conditions in the south at
next summer and will be ready to sup this time but hopes fo r arf improve
ment when oongreee goes under Repply you when the season opens,
C* a C.W iiffier. uMioan centre! next March.

Olive Thomas, movie star, Use
a right to be a very pleaeW *0im*
lady She has been ttile# "the
Meet beautiful girl in America”
Mr Harrison Fisher, faawte# AMCri \
lean artist and create# « l eeaatital
type* e f g itik e e t *
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Editor and Publisher

KMtLH BULL,
Ifetw w i s* th* Vml-Q&c*,
v U ^ m atter.

Cadax-viU e/Q., October 31, 1887* M second
.

instinct, of Animals,

Where Methodist Eyes of the World
Will Center Next Jane and July

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 14, 1919
W« nsvwr get to old to lw.ru,

NO LETTING UP NOW.

“ Let George do itH andGaorge did. j Uncle Sam was never prouder of
|the accomplishments o f his fighting
A rood man in a bad orowd may not forces than he is right now.
And justly bo.
leaven th * crowd, but he’ll learn a lot.
Never in any war, since the surren
Evidently tome o f Uncle Sam’s sol der of~Yorktown, have the fighting
diers meat have heard o f that old sail* Yanks been humbled. Never have
they failed to make good with a
or song MA W ife in Every Port”
punch.
And in this the greatest war the
The time is approaching when all
the saloons will have shopping cards World has ever known it was the Yank
that stepped into the breach at the
in the windows.
crucial moment and brought victory.
So Unple Sam has all the right in
We imagine that a man o f backbone
will be required in the Wilson League the world to be proud.
So too have you, for they represent
of Nations as umpire.
ed you just as much as-they did Uncle
I f this mild minter means anything Sam. They were fighting fo r ypur
If this mild witnet means anything liberty just as they were fo r fighting
ringer fo r hot weather this summer. for his honor.
Glimpse of-M agnificent Exposition Grounds at Columbus, 0.» being pre
They were fighting for the perpet
pared for a display of Methodist activities, from alt parte of the fllobev
Why wheat fo r decoration o f the uation o f ' all that we and Uncle Sam
Ineert -shows Dr. D. D. Forsyth, Philadelphia, Chairman of the Joint
stand
for
before
the
world.
Aye
more.
ladies headgear this spring? Why not
Centenary Committee of the, M. E* Church,
For the liberties of the world itselff
•a substitute?
And whteher' you, personally, are
OLUMBUS, O.— (Special.)— Methodist ministers and laymen to the num
ber of several thousands are getting their concrete notions of w hat the
Advertising‘never fails when the greatful, there is no question of the
Methodist Centenary Celebration, to be held here June 20 to July-7, will
man behind it,is a little bigger than gratitude o f the world at large.
be like. Attending a special regional meeting, at'w hich men like Bishop
It hails Unde Sam as„ the Moses
his promises.
"Wilson, B. A. Ward and Fred- B, Fisher of New fork*, Bishop McDowell,
that led it out o f the shadows of dis■Washington,' Bishop M’arne, India; S) Earl Taylor, director general o t the
The man that treats money as a pair into the light ,of hope. Into thp
celebration; D. D, Forsyth, Philadelphia; C. F. Beisner, New York; Edgar
newer,
broader
demorcacy,
f
joke, wjU some day discover he has
Biake, Chicago, and B. S. Cushman, New Yep*, are speakers, they have
As these KhaKi-clad doughboys
nothing to joke about.
still enjoyed an opportunity to visit the exposition grounds where for weeks
did their full duty, to the utmost all
past work has been in progress preparing for the. tremendous celebration
for which, i t i s expected that more than 100,000 Methodists will journey to
And yet many a mother has feared ill the way through, so too must we
who
didn’t
go
to
the
front
keep
up
our
Columbus from all parts o f the United States.
the worst for her darling boy that
The spacious buildings already provided by the state of Ohio are being
. 'V""'
some French dame would lure her son. ■end,'..: ■
modified and extended to meet the-peculiar needs ot the Methodist Celebra
There must be no letting up now
tion. This will visualize to paste? and laymen the work o f the church at
■•Don’t be freightehed soldier boys, that the fight is .won..
home and the work of the church abroad. Here w ill'be s,een. with all the
Our
part
is
not
finished
entirely.
you are now1safe and need not fear
fidelity,.and detail of a world exposition, the natives of all the countries
fo r the uniform has lost, some o f its There are still some billions of tfinalin which the Methodist church operates as a missionary force. Here, too,
cial obligations to meet. Unde Sam
attractiveness t othe fair sex.
will be set forth all the work in this country, Essentially the entire world
stands pledged to this.
o f Methodism will *be brought to CoK'inbtis and displayed ,Jn its original
And our dollars, yours and, mine
colors and with all the circumstance and surrounding of its various hab
“ An empty pocket, makefh a full
itations on tile glpoe,
' . •
heart"-.' That is all right fo r the char and the other felow’s, must pay the
Tw o 'special pageants are being planned and. many lesser ones, A
ity worker but . hardly* acceptable to bill.
climax, o f the celebration will be a symbolic representation. Ot the drawing
We must dig down to the bottom of
the merchant at the close o f the" day.
together o f all the nations o f the earth through the gospel of Christ.
our pockets -if need b e to see him
In older to care for the throngs that are certain to be.in attendance
We hear a great deal these-days through.
an extensive bureau already ha? been organized. Registrations and reserva
Shortly he will offer his fifth and'
about respecting the opinions Of oth
tions already are being made for interested Methodists throughout the
ers bat notice respect goes in the main last loan.
United S t a t e s .___
The Victory-Liberty Loan,
H, B. DickspoJ organizing secretary o f the Centenary Celebration, is
to those who agree with our views.
Greatest of them all.
occupying two entire floors of a largo ofilce building, with the Incidental
Get ready.
corps of assistants to take care o f the work.
It looks like Ohio would have first
place in-presidential possibilities. We
have Taft, Fess, Harding and Cox, all
Martin Is §avage.
j
In the Grip of-Light.
waiting for lightning to strike them.

C

The government fmving only lost 'a
fe w millions in operating the railroads
should give the Y. M. C, A . a whirl at
't h e game, Both have been rather
wreckless in money management.

After all McAdoo has -landed a jcb,
attorney for an association of motion
f^jpbtoarr-actors at.a salary of $IdO,00Q.
a year. Certainly the'* .stats, of the
■ Screen have been using the '.railroads
and riding on a pass.
We heard a woman say the other
day that she would like to see the' man
that could fo o l her fo r she believed
she could read any man like a hook.
iProbably that acounts - fo r the fact
that our lady friend has passed two
score and ten summers in maiden
hood.
Everybody wants to claim the honor o f starting prohibition.
Even np
in .Milwaukee a woman 104 years old
say* that he father startedjthat move^mfent in 1822. Probably the lady is
right but the movement never'moved
as fast as the goods that made Mil
waukee famous.
In England A campaign has been
Waged to reduce the consumption o f
beer by advertising in the newspapers
and. as a result the consumption has
fallen from SO million barrels to 10
million. This is a splendid recommen
dation for advertising hut i f applied
In this country what would become of
the professional prohibition orators
that have been pulling down big
salary*.?

Community
Club
Banquet and
„ Election
(Continued from 1st Page)

**
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Goia Medal F lo u r .................................. $1.50

Thrift Bread, 2 loavtjp........... ..

.15

Ballard’s Buck W heat Flour 2 f o r ................ ..

.25

Ballard’s Pan cake Flour* 2 f o r .................... ..

.25

C om Flakes, 2 packages for ........................... ..

.25

Puff W heat o f Puff Rice, 2 for V ................................... 25
NaVey Beans, 2 pounds for ....................... ....................25
Lima Beans* per pound . . . . . . . .

, . . .15

Crackers* Salty square Or round* pound . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0
Y ellow Free Canned Peaches ........................25
Bulk Peanut Butter .

A student' o f physical science says
Spite the Martin is « member of the ,
Weasel family, bs one should know at j that it is not heenuse the moth Is
a glance. He Is long-bodied, with com , light-hearted, heedless mid utterly
paratively short legs and a busby tail. frivolous that'it plunges headlong Into
In some respects, he -looks ‘ something tlie flames, but because o f , the way
like a red fox. Be IS about 18 indies that its body is constructed. There
iong, and his tali adds 7 or 8 Indies. are t « o symmetrical points, exactly
Spite goes by several names- We is alike chemkurtiy, on t|ie moth's body—
Mten called the American sable and nnmdy, Its eyes. If the rays o f light
also the pine inartin. Unlike his coo#- modify the chemlcni condition .o f one
-ms, the mink and, fli* weaseL.be shuns rtde more than the other, then the
-he neighborhood o f man nttd Is found moth’s power o f movement Is affected.
inly in the deep forests o f the north- There I# a stronger muscular tension
am half o f America. He is n lever o f on one side titan on the other. If,
die trees' and can travel through the however, one o f the. eyes is removed,
tree-top* .with all the hgijity of a ihc chemical symmetry is destroyed,
iquirreb ’ fa fact, he not infivijncntly and instead o f plunging into the flam*
pitches squirrels. Like all ..members it moves about in the circle. -Them
if the Weasel fnpiiiy. he feeds on flesh are other animals and Insects besides
add Is savage and merciless. However, the moth which are hopelessly in the
lie do'Cs not kill for the mere pleasure grip Of light. If a snail is placed be
•if killing, as some of the others do. tween a white wail and a black wait
Mis food consists of birds, eggs, in the unequal lighting, forces it to crawl
sects, reptiles nnd email animals o f all iu a circle.
kinds. He Is restless in the extreme
nud n great traveler,—From The Peo
ple’s Home Journal.
One Way to Advertise.

The four great, world ^movements
were the stack on the Romans in the'
fbutth" and sixth centuries) the ctusaersd; Reformation o f the 16th century
French revolution and world war just
coming to a close .
In the application the Dr. -stated
that principle* character, liberty, truth
honor and God are the requirements of
making a great notion.
j
It now beocmes America's place to
aid in the reconstruction o f the . dev
astated land where homes, schools
and churches were destroyed. We
have just learned how to give and for
get our old time selfishness. Turkey
will be placed under a separate gov
Some years ago a New Tori: firm,
ernment by the Peace Congress or it
manufacturing paper \vSet cups,got
may be wiped of? the map and those
When Sins Arise.
on its legs because ofMuws in New
Christians iiTthat land thafThave long “ T - stcppGd-into :tlie express-elevator York-and—New Jciwy-prolwiiltlug U’-e
suffered will be once more made free o f a skyscraper nnd was the only pas of public drinking clips, The firm illssenger. Presently approached three trlhnifd its wiircs by messenger end
for all time.
Money tvuitt I'ollhtr In,
. Dr. MeChesney in his farewell re very black negroes, two evidently-Just wagon.
arrived front the South. They asked Then came the n'ttf-emhiie era, nnd
marks paid a noble tribute to Lincoln,
the starter a question, evidently with this firm bought it number of delivery
Washington, Roosevelt and to Pres
regard to the location o f . a tenant. ‘ trucks to expedite its growing busi
Wilson. The Dr. also took occasion to The starter pushed ail three into the ness. The war •came, nml it didn't,
call the club's attention to the coming car and said to the elevator hoy, “F if stop the, drinking of water and the
25th anniversary of Cedarville College teenth!” As the car,didn’ t start right ’Pbaiica of germs.’ The influenza epi
iu June. Thanks was extended for the away one o f the darkies, after scru demic, jh fact, wav a boon for the paliberal and loyal support o f the college tinizing the car, snld to me. with ov’ J per cup manufacturer. It is noted
in the past and the support o f the dent surprise: “Be this your office, Mutt tills manufacturer is now sending
community was needed for the cele Mlstah Jenins?” One of his compan j five-ton trucks around the city with
ions, who evidently had
made the 5his jvnrcs,
A cargo of paper cups
bration and making the coming year
ascent before, replied: " Dlsani d o of cannot weigh more than 200 pounds,
the greatest in the history o f the in
fice!
Disam de elevntnh l You jes hut it looks well on a five-ton giant.
stitution.
wait till Bhe go up. But, Lordy, dat’a There may be a waste of energy, lutt
nutliln’ to wlint she do cornin’ down! it pays to advertise nnd, above all, it
AH you sins jes’ rises up befoli you
pays to advertise properly.—Walt
Cartoons Magas’ ne,
Street Journal.

Not a Cheap Sale, But
Regular Price

.

.30

3 Packages scrap tobacco* any kind, 3 for * . . . . . . . . 2 5
3 Cuts Plug tobacco, any kind, 3 for . . . . . . . . . . . .
W E B U Y EG O S A N D CHICKENS

.25

I

Is It instinct or industrious obser*
Yiitlow that tells animals of a lower
order when their final markets eve
open? An infcriMtlng example of the
squirrel's ability to know when ids j
various foods enmo onto the m arket!
lias been cited in Forest Leaves; “ I
have two large white pine trees under
observation, They produce a few
cones, and the cones usually mature
a few Feeds. I con always tell when
those seeds are matured enough for
planting, because-the very dhy they
are so matured the red squirrel, who
devotes m uch,of bis time to robbing
birds’ nests, appears and begins to ex
tract the srods for food. Did he watch
tho tree by day and by night for weeks
previous? I f so we seldom saw him
there.”

Interesting Re)ip,
Cttriou-sly marked, a stone found in
Wick harbor, Is pronounced by Vector
Curie of the National Museum ol
Antiquities,.Edinburgh, to be a super
altar of close-grained sandstdhe. pos
sibly o f fifteenth century date. When
It was inconvenient for the bishop of
a diocese to attend personally and
consecrate an altar, a small portable
altar such ns this was consecrated,
qnd sent to be sunk into tbe nltai
requiring consecration. Scotland hue
hitherto possessed only two super
altars o f tho kind, The relic hat
been retained for tbe National mu
seum, mid a cast of the stone ha*
been returned to tbe Wick museum
The stone is about five inches square,
with five Greek crosses cut upon It

C h ild r e n

C r y

/9
/ y f

and has boon, made under his personal supervision since its Infancy.
,ahow no one t o deceive y o u In this.
AU Counterfeits, 1 Jtations and “ Just-as-good” are bu t
E xperim en ts'th at'trifle w ith and endanger the health o f
Infants and Children-—Experience against Experiment.

’ .

What is CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute fo r Castor Qfl, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t is pleasant. I t contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance#’ It*
age is its guarantee. F or more than th irty years it ha?
been in constant use fo r the relief o f Constipation, Flatulency,
W ind Colic, and D iarrhoea; allayin g Feverishness arising
thprefrom, and b y regulating the Stomach and Bow els, aids
~ the assimilation o f F ood; givin g healthy and natural sleep*
The Children's, Panacea— The M other's Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

pBears the Signature o f

CASTOR IA

In Use For Over 30 Years

For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 3 0 Years

T h e Kind You Have A lw ays Botight

Always beats
■■'.the . ■
Signature of

r

THt CCNTAUWCOMFANV. NtW VO.K OITV.

A D A IR ’S'
TH E LEADING HOME FURNISHER F O R O V E R T H IR T Y Y E A R S

The Sale thal Helps You
All to a Better Home
A sale of splendid values for Tempting
Prices— Furniture, Rugs and Stoves—
not merely good bargains but articles of
real artistic merit and of genuine style
nnd quality.

Adair’s February

Sale

Offers trem endous opportunity for those o f a!
discriminating taste and a tender regard
for their pocket book.
Dining Room Suits

. Bed Rpom Suits

$i 0.00 William -and Mary Dining Suit, 8 pieces,
in mahogany. Sale p r i c e . . .$129.35
$160.00 Adams Dining Suit in mahogany, 8 pieces
Sale p
r
i
c
e
s
.
. .$125.00
$165.00 Queen Ann Dining Suit in mahogany or
walnut, 8 pieces. Sale pri ce. . . . . . . . .$139,00
$76.00 Mission Dining Suit in Fumed oak, 8
pieces . . . . . . . . . * . $ 6 9 , 0 0

$32.00

$104.00 Ivory Enamel Bed Room Suit, consisting
of bed,.dresser and triple mirror dressing table.
Sale price.............................. .................. .$87.00
$59.00 Mahogany-Bed Room Suit* Queen Ann/
style, bed and dresser. Sale price7'.T7r.T$51,00
$134.00 Colopial Poster Bed Room Suit, in ma
hogany, consisting of bed, dresser, chiffonnier and
triple-mirror dressing table. Sale price. .$119.00

Davenport

Table *in

mahogany, Queen

l> i

$42.00 William & Mary period
Library Table in mahogany,
size 45x26, sale price! .$35.00

Anna style............. .... .$27.00

m
J!.#-

.
$26.00 Colonial Library Table
in quartered oak, size 40x25
Sale p r ic e .. . . . ,....$ 2 1 .0 0
$32.00 Queen Ann
Table in mahogany
size 26x45
Sale p

m

The W ar Is Over’ / 1

r

i c

e

Library

, . $26. 00

$28.00 Sheriton Period Stand*
round size in mahogany
inlaid, sale p r ic e .. . . ,$f6.50

W'

MEN’S AND BOYS'CLOTHING*
FINE SUITS, OVERCOATS and TROUSERS
ONE-FOURTH TO ONE-THIRD OFF
Men’s Fine Suits and Overcoats $9.85, $12.50, $15.00,
$18.50 aiyl $22.50. '
MACKINAW COATS, SWEATERS, RAINCOATS,
UNDER.WERWEAR, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
HATS, CAPS ONE-FOURTH
, '
TO ONE-THIRD OFF
— FOOTWEAR OF ALL KINDSlin e Shoes, solid everyday shoes for. Ladies, Misses,
Children, Men and Boys. Best makes Rubbers,
Rubber Boots, Felt Boots, Arctics—-1,2 and 4 Buckles.
High Lace'Shoes. All Footwear One-Fourth to OneThird Off.

F l e t c h e r '*

Tho Kind You' Haro Always Bought, nnd which has hoeu
in use for “over over 30 year*, ha* homo tho signsturo o*

pli'j:.)

Why pay war prices n ow —see ou r large selection
o f m erchandise and our low prices.

f o r

S a m e as G ash i f P aid

itx

60 d a y s, o n

A m oun ts o f $10.00
*

o r O ver

Furniture,
Stoves,

Carpets,
20-24 North Detroit St.

Victrolas

X E N IA , OH IO

firm..H
i .......

,

Don’ t miss this chance for great bargains.

M . C

N AG LEY

Com er Grocery

C . A . K e l b l e ’'S

I

GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X

BIG S T O R E
1749 West Main Street.

XENIA* OHIO

mmtgUm

*55*5

Ma te

M eat

RMSTMM aBetter Name

MMH

CORN GREW ON HOUSE ROOF

6tr*no*

Protect* the Public Against
Imitations o f the Original

Place, Welt Authenticated.

Chosen by, Nature to Produc*
the Staff o f Uif«.

For several weeks fanners on the
Lane road observed a green substance
on tbs roof o f an abandoned house on
tbe Lo Gale farm, says a Gaffney
Falls <N. y .) correspondent.
They
watched tt grow until it attained a
Dr. W . G. JJtMMi
height o f 5 feet. The men reported
the phenomenon, but were laughed at.
However, Jabez M/ntow, who watch
Pu'Jf' P*
Company o f
Houstonia Liniment- is identified
have found, as the original Chiflicothe Jones' pro ed the green substance for four weeks,
^
t century o f honest duct by its yellow lahel, the familiar invited the village president, H, E.
wJJr®.. ~ d «® 5 clentious* otnwpound- portrait o f Dr. W , 6 . Jones on the Sfiotts, and twx» others to accompany
mgr Of a meritorious product that the wrapper, and by the fact that this him to the house for an Investigation.
n a » e ♦JoneBw is not sufficient to pro- uniment does not smart, bliBter nor
The men accepted the Invitation.
famou* lin>ment against bum the skin.
A ladder was obtained from tbe en
Houstonia {The Original Jones') gine house, placed In an automobile
^ ^ u w F 0-irth’ therefore, this old
Wtodard household remedy V ili be Liniment goes in without friction, truck and the men went to.the house.
penetrates deeply, quickly stops There they found two stalks of corn
pain, irritation and inflammation o f 6 feet In ledgth, with two large and
the nerves, joints, muscles and ten
well-formed ears of corn on each stalk
b / S ? ^ ^ e H 5,.teel? mai?® fo r the dons.
bfenofit o f the public -who, since 1870.
ifh
protruding from the roof. The men
haa depended upon this healing, ■The standard price o f Houstonia
w o j^ n g . antiseptic Hniment fo r the (The Original Jones’) Liniment re entered the garret o f the house and
5r.Tr - Pein, _ soreness, stiffness, mains, as always, 25 cents fo r house found the bill o f corn In a mass of soot
swelling apd inflammation in joints hold size, 50 cents fo r large size. and dirt, an accumulation o f years,
The stalks were removed and
ana muscles; fo r sore throat, wounds, Sold always in full-measure bottles,
cute, bruises, burns, scalds, 'stings, “ the same as your daddy used, with brought to town. They measured 9
bites, sprains, strains, etc.,, in man-, my dad’s picture on the yellow wrap feet In length, 2 feet being beneath
kind or tho lower animal*.
per”—by all druggists.
the roof. The men each took an ear
of corn, which Is of the red variety,
For Sale by C. M . Ridgway and A . E. Richards, Druggists for seed next season.

fp

e

Jones9Liniment

S s ^ a s s ? - * (Tli'i o,:wmi

The Sad Death of

Th

eo d o r e

■

ROOSEVELT
A striking ex a m p le-of the probable re
sults from infected teeth,
H is death w as Caused b y inflam atory
rheum atism b rou g h t on b y an
: to o th . -■

infected

Com e to us before your teeth reach such a
condition.

O ur X -ray photograph w ill show

you exactly the condition below the gum.
S p e cia l A tt e n t io n giv en o u t -o f -t o w n
N O T IC E p a tie n ts , N o T o n g , te d io u s trip s y o u r
w o r k c o m p le te d in o n r visit.'

DR. G.

A.

S M IT H

25 1-2 S . L im e s to n e S t.
S p r in g fie ld , O h io
D ia l B ld g , over W o o lw o r th 5 a n d 10
-B ell P h on ej909
H o m e P h o n e 469-A
B e su re y o u h a v e t h e r ig h t p la ce .
L o n g d is ta n c e te le p h o n e c a lls p a id .
. _ O p e n E ven in gs
L a d y A tte n d e n t

Historical Inexactitudes.
We are celebrating^—or
rather,
should be celebrating—the tercente
nary of Sir Walter Raleigh, When he
was confined In ‘ (lie Tower o f -London
he saw fr6m bis window an affray In
the conrtynrd~an affray which ended
In the stabbing and killing o f a man.
Talking o f this to the governor, Sir
Waiter was surprised to find that nil
his Wens as to what happened, all his
deductions from what, he had seen,
were utterly a t ' variance with the
facts. "If I am so inaccurate-as to
what passes before my eyes how can
I hope to be accurate In. T h e History
o f the World' 1 am writing?" sighed
Sir Walter, How, Indeed? You, gentle
reader, have 'lmd daily examples of
how “ history” Is mnde. The future
reader o f the story o f the great -war
will require much salt when he is
pernsi.ng the "stories" of some histo
rians,-"-Vancouver World.
D oes the H orse-L ie D ow n ?
One-occusionally sees the statement
that horses seldom if ever.; lie down,
says Dumb Animals. That there are
horses 'whose caretakers have never
seen them resting in that way we do
not question, because we hnve heard
It from stablemen who have carefully
observed them. But no one who knows
anything about “horses ond who has
seen them stretched out at full length
in pastures and in their stalls, and
who has noticed- the trhmistakabie ev
idences oh .the horses themselves in
the morning of having lain down, will
credit tiie nssertlqn. Many a horse Is
doubtless too sensible to lie down on
a rough, filthy, unbedded floor, but
give* him a, comfortable, well-bedded
stall, and not only will he'lie down but
w-pay his owner with better service
and more years g f usefulness because
o f the more perfect rest thus ob
tained.

FREE!
Write today

for a free trial
bottleofD.D.D.
- If you have ec
zema, psoria
sis, ringworm,

pimple*, scale*,
rashes, or any
akin ailment, mild
or violent, D-D.D.
will bring you in
stant relief. It ia
a scientific com
pound of o il-o f
w in te r Breen,
g ly c e r in ,, and
other ingredients.
.T his prescription
is known to skin
specialists to be
uniquely success
ful in tne treat. 1
me n t o f s k i n
diseases. Write
today for free
trialbotUe.

GIVE YO U R IC A R A NEW
FINISH'DO IT YOURSELF
WITH ONE OR TW O COATS

v a r

- « t / r o

FIN ISH E S

The CedarviHe Herald
Ivarlh JBulJ,

PUBLIC 5 A LEI

EDITOR

Entered at the l ’ ost-Office, Cedarvillo, O,. October 31„ 1887, as second
class matter. -________ •
.

FRIDAY, FEBEUARY 14, m o

The undersigned will offer at Clpsipg-Out Sale,.on what L known as the W , H , Blee farm, 5 miles
south of Springfield, 3 miles north o f Clifton, on the Springfield and Clifton pike, on '

SPOILED BIG WEDDING FEAST
Hew Ex-German Emperor Upset Din.
ner on Which Herr Baliln Had
Spent Much Money,
Herr Baffin was noted for the ex
travagant dinners which he gave, on
great occasions, gays the Edinburgh
Scotsman. Probably the most magnifi
cent o f al) was that which he arranged
to grace tbe wedding o f the kaiser's
daughter- to the duke o f Brunswick,
Tbe floral decorations alone cost $10,*
000,- the dipper worked out at about
$85 a plater and the wines at about
$80, But the clipper, from Herr Baf
fin's point o f view, was a failure,, for
the kaiser andkelserln, who- wore-to
have been present, sent word in the
afternoon that they could not come;
and It was In their honor, o f course,
that Herr Baffin had apeut his .thou
sands op the banquet One '.of his
servants has said that when Herr Builln received the message that the em
peror could, not come, be flew Into a
tremendous rage. He sent for his
butler, and ere the man had reached.
Herr Baffin’s study, his master shouted
out to him : "The emperor cannot come
to dinner tonight-put tile -whole show
off l” and then slammed the door, The
butler did not know exactly wlmt to
do. To put off sp Important quests as
were to he present was, of course, an
Impossibility; but.no one in the house
hold dared to approach the master of
it to suggest this. However, at about#
5 o’clock Herr Baffin had sufficiently
recovered his temper to come down
stairs and give some necessary direc
tions about ,the banquet. ,

£

Monday, February 17, 1919
Com m encing a t 10:00 A. M ., th e Following Property;

12

Head o f Horses

Team black.geldings, 5 years old. weight 3200,
Team black geldings, 4 years old, weight 3000.
Team roan geldings, 4 and 5 years old, weight 3100.
Team gray mares, 5 years old, weight 3000,
Gray gelding, 6 yeara old, weight 1600.
Bay gelding, 4 years old,, weight 1550.
Black Binjolla, road horse, 4 years old.
Brown road horse

6S

OF

PECULIAR

130
2 i5

Sheep

eltimc* them of

THE TARBOX LUMBER CO.

TJmre*s«f h

Aft ftotn a« 7M
B. D. D to shut
Wtlrvy, Tuhr it wul far.* coot «.o*pfMt «nd m L
How jo* r*n ytt 2). O. D« !«*■»« il arM bottJ*.
Writ* toifey. 4>rard»«cb of m tAnl
»n
over tbe «r»r« or* Tttonrmtndi'’* tt to tM r
frkndi* Pi«vot9>ot,t>y|f tTuit. whatotb*r*«*« I*
true* bit don't tu t . Ua IntUM Ttliaf.

W rite Today
This month’s Butterick Patterns
10c and ISc—none higfier.

Fo p F r e e iir ila l B o t t l e
Do this today. For a limited time only we

will nukt this offer, Wo do it tweauee « • kr/.w
th»t p.D. p . wMI do the KamaJor you thet It be,
done forother*.,. Send forl). J in . end m mi*n,u
»w rojilir tt to_th*t tarnln* llth ft will bri-« in.
afoot relief. Xntlwe IS rente Jo eo«r -oet t.f
Seeking and moiling. Beod today wither t fail,

De b . 3 . Laboratories
3S4St. Hsytstwead Pafk.Jcw fKa CHl.-et i

W illard Service Station
Recharging, Repairing and
a com plete line , o f Rentals.

New Batteries in
Stock

L C. R. Storage Battery Co.
118 ®e M ain,Street,

, Xenia, Ohio
Geo. W. I-iane, Manager

215

Driver Explained With Patience" Just
How the Animal’s Strange Appear
ance Was Brought About.

Women as Secretaries.
Since Mrl Lloyd Gcorgo made the In
novation o f appointing a woman secre
tary, the example o f the prime min
ister has been followed by some Of bis
colleagues In 'the cabinet One of tbe
three private secretaries to Mr, Bonar'
Law, the chancellor o f the exchequer;
having left recently to become deputy
elialrinan o f tfie board o f Inland reve
nue, the chancellor has decided to
economize man power and at the same
time give formal recognition of wom
en’s growing efficiency by making Miss
E. M. Watson one o f his private secre
taries. These appointments o f women
civil servants to confidential posts in
tbe entourage o f the members o f the
British cabinet are highly popular
among women workers, generally who
appreciate the honor thus done to
their sex.
Yellow Fever Mastered.
Reports from Ecuador indicate that
Doctor Noguchi, tbe famous Japanese
scientist, who is at present in that
country, has /isolated the bacillus
which causes yellow fever, and has
prepared an anti-serum conferring Im
munity on those exposed to the disease.
The discovery is being tried out on
Ecuadoran troops In the. fevery in
terior.
The conquest o f yellow fever Is one
of the important achievements. In the
Canal zone the first steps were taken;
the fever was banished by sanitation.
But proper sanitation is an extensive
process and is Impracticable in sparse
ly settled regions. So Doctor No
guchi’s discovery comes to give a need
ful coup de grace to the old villain,
yellow fever.
Their War Alma.
The Bdche waa a typical wide fore
headed Boche, with big horn-rimmed
spectacles and a lager rotundity. It
was possibly that rotundity which bad
prevented him getting away with the
others when the British troops scared
off tbe German party that was trying
to cut their wire. He was a valuable
prisoner, too, for he spoke* English like
a native. He bad been, lie told them,
a professor o f Gerinan In England for
many yoars.—C ept A F . W. Rees.
Presents 'Pitiful Speoteole.
The return to France o f the Women,
thlldren and old men who wero sent
out o f that part o f Franc* which'was
occupied by Germans fo r more than
four years presented pitiful spectacles.
Many o f these refugees were little
tots whose fathers and mothers had
been taken Away by the cruel Boche to
work in Germany or behind the fight
ing lines, Others were orphans,

130

Feed

Carload of fat lamLs; 70 high grade Shrop

1000 bushels of good

.

■

in crib; 600

bushels of oats; 20 tons of light mixed hay; 5
tons of alfalfa; 300 shocks pf good bundled fodder;.

bucks.

Some ensilage.

.

F o u r a n d o n e -h a lf b u s h e ls o f L ittle R ed C lover S eed .

Full line o f new implements—2 farm wagons complete; one 10-20 Mogul tractor and 3 bottom plow,
Disc Black Hawk corn planter, clod crusher, harrows, sulky plow, 2 manure spreaders, hay loader, - side
delivery, mowing machine, hay ladders, sleds, feed boxes and feed racks, brass mounted breechen and hip
strap harness.
v'

T e r m s M a d e K n ow n , un D a y o f S a le

C. E. LAYBOURNE
COLS. M EAD, TITUS and WALLACE, Auct.
GEORGE DRAKE and FRED STEW ART, Clerks. :
***'“..i . * . * * ■*’'-*«■•

■

Lunch Served by Young Ladies* Missionary Society of Clifton.
- -ft ,__________ ■

,

As I have sold my farm, and will discontinue farming, I w ill sell, at public sale, on what is known °as
the Seth Smith farm, located 2 miles north of Selma, on the Springfield and Selma Pike, on

Wednesday, February 19, 1919
AT 9:00 O'CLOCK A. M ., SHARP ,

: 21

Head o f Horses

21

v .;

Pcrcheron stallion, 8 years old, well broken and a good breeder, team of dappled grays, mare and
Relding, 9 and 10 yearsold, weight 3200 pounds, team of bay mares, 7 years old, weight 3400 pounds,'
team, of black gelding, 5 and-6-years old, weight-3400 pounds, team-of-dark-grays;- mare- and-gelding, - 4
and 5 years old, wcight.300 pounds, team of dark grays, mare and gelding, coming 4 years old, gray- *
roan gelding, coming 5 years old, roan mare, 3 years old, light roan geld ing, 3 years old, bay gelding, 3
year old.'dark bay gelding, 2 years old, roan gelding, 2 years old, strawberry-roan filly, 2 years old,.
2 weanling colts.
i .
'

121

Head o f Cattle

121

Jersey cow, fresh before day of sale, Jersey cow, giving a good flow of milk, red polled cow, fresh in
April, Jersey heifer, 60 head of fattening qattle weight about .1000 pounds each, 57 head of white-faced
feeders weight 800 pounds each.

76

Head o f Hog$

76

Twelvc.pure-bred Hampshire brood sows, 6 pure-bred Duroc and 5 grade brood sows, bred to
farrow last of March and April, Duroc boar, 40 head of cattle hogs, .12 shoats.

Full Line.of Farming Implements, Etc.
*

McCormick binder, 8-foot cut, Superior drill, 3-horse, all overhauled, MeCormick.com binder;
Excelsior clover drill, Johnson, combination side-delivery hay rake and tedder; Keystone hay loader, hay
rake, McCormick mower, Maiine 2-row corn cultivator for Moline tractor, 6 riding cultivators, Satfcley
corn planter with soy bean plate, double disc harrow, John Deere “ Stag" sulk plow, 2 breaking plows,
potato ploff* wheeled scraper, 2 John Deere low-down manure spreaders, 2 low-down feed wagons with
racks, wagons with beds, 10 complete sides of work harness, single and double forms for cement posts, 2
barrels of vinegar#
LOT OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS E T C .—Upright piano, "Valley G em ", "D irect Action'* gas range,
gas heater, 12-foot extensioe table, drop-leaf extension table, marble-topped parlor table, a lot chairs, 2
three-piece walnut bedroom suits, child's walnut bed, combination folding bed secretary, large walnut
bookcase, ANTIQUE FURNITURE, including maple four-poster, quaint hand-made cord bed, and num
erous other articles, 60 yards, Moquette carpet, 69 yards of Brussels carpet, 20 yards of new rag carpet,
largedrugget, N o. 3 Sharpies separator, "1900" gravity washer, "E a g le" acetylene plant.
E T C ,— 1000 BUSHELS OF CORN, 25 bushels of choice picked seed corn from home-grown
seed, 25 tons of mixed hay, 25 tons of baled straw, 150 bushels of oats, 2 bushels of Alsike clover seed,
60 TONS OF ENSILAGE, 2 bushels of choice "Early Six-Weeks" Seed Potatoes, 36 Pure White

Wyandotte Pullets.

,

T E R M S —M a d e K n o w n o n D a y o f S a le .

LEWIS H. SMITH
COL. MEAD & COL. TITUS, Auctsoneers.
*
ROBERT E LD ER & FR E D STE W A R T, Clerks,
L u n c h served by Missionary and Ladies'Aid Societies of Selma.

i i I II in TiTili

Gold Medal Flour by -th e -berrel
*t Nfagley**

corn

shire ewes to lamb in April; 3. good Shropshire

The Standard Skin Rem edy
D . D .D . Is ibd lofcir*! remedy. Tt toa pen**
trating Ifevid. It «r?rkftf»wft/rlfht Intft tn* tiny
port* wtwrt 1fo.dtaiMe fw m bvs Jodjf*vl a»»d

Head o f Hogs

Carload of fat hogs; 20 brood soWs, 15 pure bred Duroc; 5 registered Hampshire gilts; all to farrow
in March; 1 coming 2-year-old Duroc boar; 1 registered Hampshire boar; 35 fall shoats, weigfii 60 to 80
'Pounds.'
"

COLOR

Two inules, drawing an army service
wagon, caused a sensation in Knfghtsbridge a short time ago. One mule
was poor but honest in' appearance,
brown in color; the other was a deli
cate shade o f green, The green mule
was solemnly unconscious o f the atten
tion he was attracting. "Effects o f.
war oats?" asked a facetious United
‘StateiTSoldJer. A .Workman "rubbed'hls
eyes and then muttered, “camouflage.’*
The A. S. O. driver looked thoroughly
ashamed o f the turnout He stopped
to pick up a crate. t “ What Is the mat
ter.. with your pony?” asked a mild
man. “ I uni tired o f being asked It,
and it isn’t a pony,’’ replied tbe driver.
“It Is all through the chemical. Good
ness knows what color It W1U be to
morrow, Its coat was very light once,
and the other mules Used to kick It
We washed It In some Chemical dye
to make it darker. - .The sergeant
can’ t remember the .name o f the dye,
and now that It is wearing off, It is a
different .color each day. You are the
last person T shall explain It to.” H e
drove off furiously—-a khaki driver on
a slate-gray lorry drawn by one .hon
est brown mule and one shameless
mule of an’ esthetic shade o f green.— ,
London Mail,

65

12 Shorthorn springer cows, large, reds and roans.
I pure, bred Guernsey,milk cow.
1 10-months old roan bull.
*
2 roan bull calves, 6 months old,
25 ,coming yearling heifers.
22 fat .steers on corn ! 50 days.

shire ewes to lamb in March; 40 yearling Shrop
MULE

Head of Cattle

wm
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P U B L IC 5 A L E !
Having kjW my farm f will offer at Public Auction on what j* known
m the Alex Turnbull farm 2 mile* east o f Cedarville, 0 -, *on the
T miwM J road, on

Tuesday, February 25, ’ 19
Commencing at 12 o'clock sharp

7

Head of Horses

7

Confuting t gray'gelding 8 yrs, old. wt. 1650; 1 gray gelding 4 yrs.
old, wt« 1575; 1 dw k gray gelding 5\yr*. old, v»t. 1750. an extra good
on*; 1 bay gelding 9 yr*. old, wL 1450; 1 bay gelding 10 yrs. wt. 1500;
1 bay road horse 4 yr«, old .g o o d driver will work any place; l bay
colt 2 yr*. old this fall; team of extra good 3-year-old mules well
mated and broke to work, wt. 2100.

IQ

Head of Cattle 10

Consisting o f 6 feeding steers weighing 800 l b s ; 1 Shorthorn cow
will be fresh'by day of sale; 1 Shorthorn cow and calf; 1 fresh Guernsey
cow; l Shorthorn bull 18.montli* old.

37

Head of Hogs

37

26 Feeding hogs weighing 160 lb*.; 10 brood sows 8 to farrow in
March and April 2 with pigs by side; I Berkshire boar. These hogs
are double imnwned by Dr. Leo Anderson.

*

75

Head of Sheep

75

Consisting 75 bead Delaine feeding lambs, extra good ones.

"

FEED;--45*Tons of H ay also Straw And Fodder, Seed
. Corn and Clover Seed,
FARM IMPLEMENTS:---! McCormick mower, wheat drill, John
Deer corn planter, 2 ridirtg cultivators," 2 breaking plows, 1 wagon
and flat bed, 1 disc harrow. 1 spike tooth harrow, feed boxes and hog
coops, 1 buggy, 1 carriage pole.
HARN ESS;--4 Sets pf"Work Harness, 1 double set of carriage harness.
TERM S M A D E KNOWN
R . R . GRIEVE &
HARRY WILSON, Aucts. .

ON D A Y OF SALE

F
R
r »

T l IR N R U M
1 U a lN D U L L

HASTINGS“BRO S„ Clerks,

i _
s
■=

I IK

{§
12

Ohio State Federation o f Labor w ill
is
urge the legislature to adopt aft eight*
(By K*v. P. B, FITZWATKR. D. D.,
hour
day
for
?nfluatriie»
‘
that
operate
Teacher of Ktigllsli Dibit In th« ijoudy
24 hours.
Bii'ie In.tltuta of Chicago.)
tSJS,
N.Bjilwper CbIcb.)
Suffragists, representing
70,065
Cleveland women, adopted a resolu
tion demanding that Senator Pom*
LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 10
erene change his vote to affirmative
upon the federal amendment granting
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.
suffrage to -women,
Fearing he would bo sent to the
LESSON TEXT-Exodu* 20:3,-17,
penitentiary for stealing goods from a
GOUJON TEXT—Luk& 10: 27.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Ex. 1».‘ store, Edward Lee, 31, Columbus,
Lev, 19:11-18. 52-37; Matt. E.-lV-dS.
committed suicide In Jail by hanging
PRIMARY TOI'IC-God tfve* hi. commaudnunts to JUosrg. Memory Verses—I himself .with a towel.
Robbers broke open a trunk in the
John 4:8: Luke 10:27.
JUNIOR
TOPIC—GIvlnif
command
home of Peter Garget* at Cleveland
ment. to the people. Memory Verse*— and got away with 13,100, ft great
Matt. *2:87-40,
.
INTERMEDIATE TOWC-Jesue and part of which, belonged to 19 boarders
the ten commandments.
In the Gurgetz home.
SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC—The
Clark Armstrong of Genoa was
commandments in modern m e.
elected president pf the Ottawa coun
ty rural mall carriers.
.The ton commandments furnish us
|
that presents an opportunity seldom offered.
Youngstown
council
authorized
the world’s greatest moral code.
= Those wishing a moderate priced living
I. The First Con mahdment (20:3). bond iAues o f $250,000 for a new mu
nicipal hospital and 5165,000 for new = - room suite can save considerable money by
“ Thou Shalt have no other gods bewater main to serve the eastern sec
Tore me.”
Means literally, “ Thou
i
taking advantage of this unusual value.
tion" of. the city,
shall have.no ether gods before my
Henry J, Rice, 60, Vermillion, was
|
Each piece is of excellent canje and- mahogface,”
This commandment enjoins
killed at Lorain In fall from a. ladder.
the obligation o f single-hearted wor
any construction, and is built along highly
Pauline Wimnier Schmitt w as shot j§
ship and service. It may be broken
and killed on a street corner In Ham
by ( l ) living fo r one’s self. If life’s
| „ comfortable lines. ..Suite comes complete
ilton. Her husband, Germain' Schmitt,
activities center In self then one is
29, has been arrested. |
with pillows as shown. Finished in solid
an Idolater. (2) Making pleasure the
Mrs. Jennie Ashbrook, aged 62,
goal o f living. (3) Being covetou*
|
mahogany.
w ife of Congressman William A. Ash(Col. 3;6>. Every one who is greedy
brook -from the Seventeenth Ohio
for gold Is an Idolater. (4) Actually
district, died at her home dn Johns
worshipping Idols.
to w n , following an Illness of- six
II. The , Second
Commandment
weeks,
t
(20 :4-6 ),'
.
Captain Thomas W , Jones, state
While the flrst commandment is di senator, has arrived in the United
TiiiiHiiiiiiiiiHiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijitiiiiiuiiiiMUiiuiuHimmiiMiiHiHiiiuniiiiiiHiiiiufiiiiiuiiiiiuiimii*
rected against false gods, the second
States from France, H e resides In
Is directed against the worship o f the Meigs county.
true Cod under false forms. It can
Senator Parrett of Fayette county
be broken by (1) the use o f images
was elected chairman and Represent
1« worship; (2) ■putting "sinful man in ative Thompson or Franklin secre
the place of Christ; (3) putting God’s tary of the Special join t taxation com
ordinances and institutions In the m i t t e e o f the legislature.
place which he alone should have.
Gx-ief over the death o f a daughter
III. The ‘ Third
Commandment is believed by thB coroner to have
(20:7).
been the cause of the suicide of Mrs.
The Hebrew word “vain” translated
Grace Warreck,, 33, at Dayton. means lying, deceptive, unreal. ••Guilt
East - Liverpool wants a municipal,
less” Is from Cm word ineon log clean,
court.
At Bellefontalne, Sirs. Lawrence De
unpunished. The meaning is that God
will not hold to be clean and will not
Graff w ee severely burned when a
vinegar ju g exploded and fumes ignit
allow to go unpunished him who uses
his name in a lying, hypocritical man ed from a gasoline stovd.
ner. This commandment may be bro
Lieutenant Frank Banks, 89, W el
ken by (1) profanity, (2) perjury, <3)
lington, New Zealand, was killed at
levity and frivolity, (4) hypocrisy,
McCook field, Dayton, when his aero
which Is professing to live for God
plane fell,
:
.
yet living for self.
Mrs. Nancy Cecil, 96, who is said
IV. The
Fourth
Commandment
never to have crossed the borders of
•(20:8-11).
Lawrence county,-; where she was
T h a ‘-cmnmand to work-'six days- la -hom , is d eafc
- — •- "~
as binding as to" rest on the seventh.
Niles wilt observe “ Father and, Bon
The. resting one day In seven applies
day” in February. - I
to servants and horses as well as t o ,
E, W. Tidd o f Stockdale "was elect
'the man and bis family. Thisjcom ed' grand "chancellpr o f Ohio Knights
A u t h o r iz e d
O u t s t a n d in g
of Pythias,
tuandosent may be broken by (1) liv
$1,000,000.00
; $559,000.00C o m m o n S t o c k . .........................
With one lung gone from gas and
ing In Idleness, (2) working on'the day
three fingers paralyzed from shrapnel
set apart for the worship o f God, (3)
1,000,000.00............. 750,000.00 ,
P r e fe r r e d - S t o c k . . . . . . .
..,
wound in. the arm, Ralph Sampsel,
.engaging In carnal pleasures on the
. . . $200,000.00
T h is Issu e P r e fe r r e d S t o c k . I
Rainbow , division, returned to His
Lord’s day,
V . , The Fifth Commandment (20 :12). hom e'at Coshocton,
Stark county plans a 4500,000 bond
Thin commandment rests upon the
fact that parents stand to their chil ISsne to pay fo r improvement o f 14
dren in the place o f God. I t iiiay be iniles o f road.
Movement has -been started at
violated by (1) disrespect to parents,
(2) disobedience,- (8) failure to. give Chlllioothe tD make Camp Bherman ft
permanent military hospital. ,
proper care in old age.
Thomas Gondek, Jr„ 4, Lorain, filed
V|.
The
Sixth
Commandment
(20:18).
suit against the Nickel Plate’ railway
for 550,000 damage fo r loss o f his
The sanctity o f human life Is due
Proceedings are p jading incorporating in the preferred Stock a provision
to trie fact that man was created in right leg when struck; b y a train.
''for the compulsory redemption of 2)4 °!o of the Preferred Stock each year for four
Northern Ohio Traction company
the likeness ^aud Image o f God. This
plans through freight service between
commandment may be broken by ( i )
years, beginning October 1st, 1920, and thereafter 5 c/u each year until the entire
Canton and Detroit.
sinful anger (Matt. 0:22), (2) hatred
John P. Cann, 33, Was found dead
amount o f Preferred Slock shall have been retired. All the said stock to be
(I John 3:15), (3) neglect o f means to
from heart trouble In jail at San
preserve life, (4) oppression o f the
redeemed
at $ 110.00 and accrued dividends, or purchased on the open market.
dusky.
weak, (5) suicide, (6) infanticide
Two negroes held up two bartend
The assent o f stockholder to such provision is assured.
(7) unrighteous wars.
ers and two patrons in tho saloon of
VII. The Seventh Commandment
Thomas R. Ryan at Youngstown and
’’ • PURPOSE OF THIS ISSUE—T o reduce current floating indebtedness.
(20:14).
escaped with $300.
The sin which strikes at* .the home
^
R e g istra r a n d Y fa fis fc r A g e n t T h s A m e rica n T r u s t a n d Savings B a n k
is most 'deadly, fo r It undermines the • At Toledo, W alter Gillespie, 20,
whole human fabric. It may be bro was wounded perhaps fatally •by a
policeman, who say he fired at ft'
ken by (1) unclean Imaginations,
crowd of b oys-w h o were trying to
thoughts, and affections (Matt. 1 5 il0 ;
steal an automobile.
5:27, 28), (2) unchaste conversation
Rigid restrictions surround this issue to safeguard the investor.
Frank L. ItOy resigned as cashier
and wanton* looks (Isn. 3 :1G; 2 Peter
o f Merchants,’ and Farmers' bank at
The Property of the company is in excellent physical and operating condition. ’
2:14, (3) divorce, which Is for the
Blanchester.
most paH legalized-adultery.
The'broad reputation of the company’s products has been established through
Roger Pelton, ML Vernon lineman,
VIII. The Eighth Commandment
was killed when he came in contact
years of suctorial performance.
(20:15).
with a live wire.
This strikes at "the sin o f theft.
There has been an annual increase in the Gross and Net Earnings from the
Presbyterian congregation at Bowl
Many tilings are legally right but mor
ing
Green
will
erect
a
new
building
time
t 3 company was organized.
• "
ally wrong. Tilts commandment may
be broken by (1) .taking what belongs to replace the one recently burned.
The Common Stockholders have invested $550,000.00 in the business.
Benjamin S. McBride resigned as
to another, (2). false weights and
postmaster
at
St,
Clalrsvlllo.
Dividends have been paid promptly and continoue-Iy on the Preferred Stock
measures, (3) extortion, (4) usury,
At Lima, Christ Rubkauski, 30. shot
(5) "graft,” (6) making assignments
and an average o f 9% each dividend annually on the Common Stock for the past
* A man believed to be George N,
to escape payment o f "debts.
Nelson, Buffalo, N. Y,, was decapi
six years.
IX.
The
Ninth
Commandment
tated when struck by a Big Four train
(20:16).
Earning Power and Assets, plus honest and efficient management, combine
at Delaware. A hook in his pocket
The tinfailing test o f a man’s re
is the only means of identification.
to malic the stock an attractive investment.
ligion is the tibu hu makes or his
Judge James G. Johnson, Ohio su
tongue (James 1 :2 6 ; 8:2-S).
This
Stock is free from Personal Property Tax and free from Normal Federal
preme court, has influenza.
commandment may be broken by (1)
Paulding Copnty Commercial club
Income Tax.
,
.
*
open lying, (2), perjury, (3) slander, will erect a memorial to soldiers and
(4) talebearing, (5) breach o f prom sailors,
Passed by the Capital Issues Committee. * Permission to sell granted by theise, (C) withholding truth, (7) flat
Despondent over the death o f Ills
State
of Ohio.
tery,
daughter, who was killed lh * fall
X.
Tho
Tenth
Commandment i from a window, Charles G. Finckel,
For detailed circular and further information, address
(20:17).
34, Columbus, committed suicide at
This commandment strikes at the his h'ome by taking cyanide o f potas
desire for things which belong to an sium.
other. It applies not merely to the
Nearly $19,066 increase in salaries
open violation, but to the very pur was voted the ministers o f the Ath
pose o f the heart
ens presbytery in a Joint five-county
meeting at Athens.
Religion Worth Having,
Bodies o f three sons of Carl BradA religion that cannot be brought
way, Russell, 12; Emil, 9, and Ken
Into every phase o f life la not worth
neth, 7, wer? found in Michigan river
having; and the affairs o f life that
at Alliance after an alarm had beon
cannot be maintained side by side with
T e l e p h o n e 143
C E D A R V ILLE , Q IH (>
given by a dog barking, •City firemen
Christ’s teachings ought to be scrapped
recovered the bodies,
without delay, And until the brother
in an antl-pesfc contest at Findlay
hood movement rises to its responsibili
5,824 sparrows, 210 rats, 167 mice and
HOW’S THIS 7
ties and makes these facts plain, it
seven hawks were killed.
will fall to be the power It may be ltd
Unknown man fatally shot Dominic
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
privilege to become.
Beleserio, 32, at Mingo Junction, Jef
ward for any case o f Catarrh that
ferson county, and escaped,
jjinnot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Attorney afid Counselor-at-Law
A Real Cure,
Medicine.
»
Martin Ensminger, 47, Bradnor, was
Progress la the real cure for an over
killed, and William S, Shedenhclm,
XENIA, OHIO.
I Hall's Catarrh Medicine hai been
estimate o f ourselves.—G. Macdonald,
60, Was injured fatally when a train
taken by catarrh sufferers fo r the

Here’s a Real Bargain

A Three-Piece
Queen Anne
Suite

$166.°°

J Beatty & Son,

Xenia, Ohio

Invest Your Funds In -The.

CASH FOR CREAM
Sell Your Cream to The W est
Jefferson Creamery Co.
C ash S ta tio n a t C . E , M a ste rs’ S to re , S u c ce s s o r
t o J , E. P o st.
Your cream will b e accurately'weighed and tested and check
issued at once at full market ‘p rice. Your can1 emptied and
washed ready to take home. A trial will convince you that
this plan is,the rnost satisfactory way to sell and- also that
West. Jefferson is offering at all times, an honest market for
your cream.

.Cumulative ■Preferred

Of The Elwood Myers Company, Springfield, O.
CAPITALIZATION

.. . *. PAR VALUE $100

'

A Substantial Portion of this $250,000.00 Preferred Stock has been sold..
"What remains is offered at Par, subject to prior sale and advance in price.

BIG GROCERY
S P E C IA L S
BREAD T W O FU LL
f
POUND L O A V E S ; . :

IOC

-Mocha and Java
o o '
coffee steel cut. Per lb. . . “ “ C
TOM ATOES
T W O C A N S .............

25c

Potatoes U . S. Grade (g* "|
No. i Potatoes Per
A

JJ

C O R N Best Grade
Ohio Corn . . . . . .

25c

A P R IC O T S Fancy,
Per C a n ................... \

18c

FLOTJRGold Medal
Per Sack..........

73c

Schmidt’s Ocean
Light# per sack, .'. O v C

POTATOES. •
Per Bushel,

$1.25

LARD-Pure Kettle 0 7
Rendered, per lb.
^

Plenty o f Brown Sugar
and Corn Syrup
Just received OAR of EANOY HAND PICJplJ)
BALDWIN APPLKS—Prictd to Sell. ”

H.E. Schmidt & Co.
$, Detroit tS., Xenia, ‘Ohio.

SALIENT FEATURES

The

E iw o o d M y e rs C o m p a n y
FOR SALE B Y

G. H. SM ITH

T oo Much Room
Willie hml been wearing underwear
that was too small for him. As lie
was growing rapidly his mother
bought garments ovcr-slged. expecting
him to All thorn before they wore out.
Willie, when put Inside the newly*
purchased underwear, shrugged his
shoulders and, seemingly discontent
ed with his lot, remarked t “ Mn, I feel
awfully lonesome in this shirt.”

tbit their auto truck, near Foitoria.,

Keeping tue water).
One l:i--t word on hymn jokes: In a
Imim-ly chat on "favorite hymns the son
and heir wild he liked that one best
Where the little Jew boy stole tho old
jfVmleman’s watch I The hymnal in
dex was useless here, and the refer
ence took some searching for. Here It
is, familiar to all:;

AUCTIONEER

Office over Galloway & Cherry.
----- -—

—

----------------- --

m

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or no Pay
HR. O. P. E LIA S

parties wanting two auctioneer*
1 am in position to supply the
extra man with unlimited ex
perience.

DENTIST

Tiio olrt i,mn hack ami mild.
The ptitst o f Israel, slept;

JOB PRINTING

- Prepare your piano for the winter.
Have it timed and regulated, Cali
phono 8460.
Knox Hutchison,

Ills watch tlm Temple child.

The little l*vlte. kept.

London Chronicle,

TERM S VERY
REASONABLE

-

•

^ I

Exchange Bank BMg, CcdanrlUe, O. j

P H O N E 2 -1 2 0

C ed a rv ille ,

no*

K

*

-

•past thirty-five years, and has bej come known as the most reliable rem
edy,, for Catarrh, Hall’s Catarrh
Medicine acts thru the Blood on the
! Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison
from the Blood ana healing* the dis
eased portions,
I
A fter you have taken Hall’s Ca
tarrh Medicine fo r a short time you
will see « great Improvement in your
general health. Start taking Hsdl’s
Catarrh Medicine at <mee and gat rid
of catarrh. Send for testimoinals,
free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

(O h io

Sold hy ftU D ru it^ U , 7$e«

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

***•*!

W hat W ill You Have?
Vanilla 5 pkgs............................................. 4oc .
Canned Soups 5 cans fo r ........................... 45q
Seeded Raisins $ pkgs.......... ..................... 45^
Pinto Beans 5 lbs....................................... 4 *>c
Red Beans 5 lbs.......... .................. ; ........... 45c .
Red Beans 5 cans......................
.. , 45c
Red Beets S can s........................................ 45c
PumpkinS cans...................
45c
■ Pan Cake Flour 5 pkgs............................... 45c
Gas Mantles 5 for...................
' 45c
■ft

J e llo 10c
_ .B
- ■ox
3 D o z e n S cr a p T o b a c c o $2.88

W . W . Troute
G rocery C o.
C ed a rv ille ,

-

■ -

"

*

-

-

O h io

Purina
Patina
A fat and flesh mak
er th e best steer
feed known.
Com posed o f Corn, Alfalfa, cane molasses, and cottonseed meal.
■Will fatten 30 days sooner than any other ration in
connection with rough feed. .Every day o f feeding sav
ed is profit.'
Notice from day to day what The Live Stock Drovers
Journal, (the official live stock paper o f the Union Stock
Yards, Chicago) has to say about M A R K E T TOPPERS.
FED ON.......
F A TIN
A.
- ■>• *.
' '
*-•<. ., ....
.•^
Brood sows need extra attention now.
Purina Pig
Chow meets the need of a protien feed, the essential element
. lacking in a straight corn feed.

W. W. Troute or Andrew Winter

Household Goods
Kitchen Furnishings

Sundry Articles

T h e fo llo w in g p e r s o n a l p r o p e r t y o f S a ra h M .M c M illa n
d e c e a s e d , w ill b e s o ld a t h e r la te r e sid e n c e ,
, X e n ia A ve., C ed a rville, O h io .

INCUBATORS—The Buckeye in 3
sizes all ift stock. For price call
R, BIRD ft SONS CO,

CHURCH SERVICES.

R. P, Church, Main street.
Teachers meeting Saturday evening
*ik,W■
•......... ....
VIWWWW'lrtVtfliMflrfVyWVWliVV
at 7 p. m.
•W
W
M
W
JI.If'W
'.l, ' I l.iUlUHi*
&
Now is the time to get your supply
Sabbath school at 9:30 a. m,
Mr*. J. E. Kyle has entered* hog. o f fence posts.
E. A. Allen,
Special services Sabbath morning
pital in Springfield for an operation.
at 10:30. Rev, E. M, McFadden, See.’
It payB to advertise, A Springfield of theJewish Mission, Pittsburg, Pa„
citizen’ lost a valuable robe one day will present the cause o f the Jewish
New Spring Gingham at
R. BIRD ft SONS CO. last week while driving south o f town, people. Dr. McFadden is an entertain
A small lost ad in the Herald found ing and instructive speaker,
In the evening he will conduct a
the property and the reward o f three
NOTICE:—Night hunters man, dog or
Union Evangelistic service at seven
dollars
went
to
the
finder,
Charles
gun not allowed on my farm.
o'clock. His theme will be “ The Story
Stormont.
ELMER SPENCER.
of a Storm.” All are cordially invit
ed to both services.
Auctioneering—terms reasonableDale Carver has rented the HarPrayer meeting at. 7 o’clock Wed
get dates.' Cali Cedarville Phone 2 1-2
bison property on North street and on 15L
nesday
evening.
•
%
H. C. WILSON.
will move, there.
U. P. CHURCH
For Sale:-Two, three year old draft
Sabbath School at 9:30 a. m.
W. J. Dailey lias' rented the T. B. colts weighing 1,400 that are extra
Morning service at 10:80 al m.
Andrew property on East street.
good ones.
J.' C. Finney.
Prof. Leroy Allen will preach.
Union service at 7-P. M. at the R.
s.„Dpn’ t forget the M. E. chicken sup
Mr. G. C. Hanna is again confined P, church.
per on Friday evening, February 28. to his bed with heart trouble.
“ Christian Union meeting at 6 p. m.
Admission 50 cents.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7 p. m,
The Federal Farm Loan Act offers
Misb Mabel Hoover) Miss Mary Ed the best kind o f a loan to farmers. 1
wards, and Arthur Hoover of Hills am in a position to acept applications
boro, spent the week-end ‘ with Mr. for loans for a Land Bank, I f you
and Mrs. B. E, McFarland and family. are interested come and see me,
S .C . Wright,
Cedarville, Ohio..
Mrs. Mary Houtchins has bepn very
ill with bronchial trouble the past
week.
)
Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker, of Col
umbus, ace, o f American aces, has
— Best developing and printing done landed in New York City, and will be
CJarke Nagley. Leave films at Nagley’s given a great reception in his home
city upon his arrival. He landed 27
grocery.
,
German airplanes in 18 months ser
vice.* ■
Lost:- Big Yellow Collie dog with
long nose. Reward offered for return.
•South Charleston is investigating
Phone 3 on 196, Cedarville, Ohio.
paving material for her streets and
Word has been received here tfhat samples are “being tested. A material
Mrs. J. M. Bull o f Springfield is down is meeting with favoT that can be laid
over the present grade without excuwith pneumonia.
vating.
' —A nice lot o f Hog fountains worth
For Sale:**Cyphers. 144 egg1incu
$22.75. We will sell while they last
at $19.49.
E. A . Allen. bator, in good condition.' W ill sell for
$18. Phone 4-176, Cedarville.
LOST:- Two automobile tires on
rims and, carrying rim, with license
tag number 391777 attached ' to the
carrying rim, somewhere between
Columbus and Xenia, Ohio, Sunday
night,. Notify H, L. Herrick, O. S. ft
S. O- Home, Xenia, Ohio. Reward is
offered.
I have listed fo r sale 15 properties
in Cedarville. Can suit anyone at his
prices. From $50 to $3,000. Also some,
good farm's.
G. H. Smith,
(4t)
C. E. Layboume, who resides on
what is known as the W. H. Blee farm
3 miles north of Clifton, will hold a
public sale on Monday, Feb. 17 at 10
a. m. 12 head o fhorses, 65 head cattle,
130 head of hogs, 215 head of sheep,
with feed and farm implements. The
sale is advertised in this issue.

F eb ru ary

1 5 ,1 9 1 9

Spring Millinery Opening
W e wish to announce the opening o f our new
> JVIillinery Store on Xenia Avenue just off Main Street, ’
£ Cedarville, Ohio, for

Friday and Saturday,
February 14 and 15
We will have a full and up-to-date line o f Pattern
Tailored Hats and ver;f respectfully extend you an
vitation to call and inspect them. . W e feel that we
be able to satisfy you and if given an opportunity
endeavor so to do

and
in- .
will
will

W c earnestly solicit your patronage.

HELD POSTMORTUM.
Physicicans held a post mortum on
the body of Frank Wisecup last Fri
day but from what we can learn there
ivas no indication that the man’s
death was due to any injury that he
is supposed to have received while at
work at the paper mill. Tire Ohio Industral Commission had a Columbus
physician present at the time.

.Mesdames Masters & Elias
iimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiniiimiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiMimiiiiiiiutfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii

PUBLIC SALE DATES.
Feb. 17—C. E. Laybourne.
Feb. 19— Lewis'H. Smith,
Feb. 25—F. B. Turnbull
March 1—Kennon & Watt
March 11— E. R, & W. B, Corry

I

C. E. MASTERS

1

I

GROCERY SPECIALS

I

W e Handle Springfield Tea Company’s Coffee

5

Ballard's Buckwheat-and Pancake Flour 2_pkgs,. . . . . . .25c

=

Why did you sell your eggs last
week for 25c a dozen when you could
have gotten 28c and 30c for them
from us. It will pay you to get in
loueh with us before selling this week
Call us for prices. It will pay you.
R. BIRD & SONS CO.

Post Toasties 2 pkgs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . .25c E
new farmers organization has been
Ingersoll Watches— $1.50 to $.850
Mrs. Austin’s* Pancake Flour 2 pkgs .
. 25c =
organized in this state to protect the each. ■
R. Bird & Sons Co.
j
m
m
interest of farmers. It is said that,
Red Bird Coffee 3 l b s . . J.................. 1 ............... ..$1.00 ’ E
most farmers have lost confidence in
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Myers and son,
Arbuckles , Coffee............................................. ..................... .... 25c E
the State Grange as it has become a
Harold, Miss Wilmah Spencer and
political organization and bows at the
Miss Merle McFarland heard John
Tomato Catsub.0
........... ....................................
.. y
16c * 5
■■■■
. ..
Mbeck and call o f certain politicians.
McCormack at Memorial hall, Dayton
CleanEasy Soap 10 b a r s ....................................,50c S
on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. E. C. Ogleshee entertained the
Matches 6 boxes............................... ............. ..
,30c 5 members of the Randatra Club last
Mr, Elmer H. Graham of this place
Thursday afternon.
and Miss Edna Spahr o f' the Indian
■:/
Riffle road below Xenia, were married
Word has been received her o f the last Thursday evening at the home of
arrival of a daughter at the home of the bride. The ceremony was per
Mri and Mrs .Denver Wisecup, Oxford. formed by Re’/. Beck of Xenia." The
couple will reside on.the bride’s moth
ers
farm.
A ’ son. was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Bull, Tuesday.
Purchase the Buckeye Incubator. u iu i ii ii i ii t ii ii ii i ii ii ii ii i ii ii ii i ii ii ii i ii ii ii i ii ii ii i ii ii ii ii i ii ii ii i ii il ii i ii ii ii m i ii ii ii i ii h ii ir
There
is no better made for sale at
For Sale:- 8 head of nice Duroc pigs
R. Bird & Sons Co. that weigh 60 to 70 pounds.

G. H. Smith.
- For sale or Trade:- Two horses will
trade for hogs. 1 12-year old wt. 800;
Thursday evening Miss Ilo Andrew
1 comipg 4 yr. old will weigh 1050 on
Andrew entertained twenty-five girl
the F. B. Turnbull farm,
2t. .friends at the home of Mr. D. S. Wil
Frank Coxliamson, at a parcel shower, in honor
of Miss Edith Hamxqon, who becomes
One of the big sales In this part of the’ bride of Mr. Wilfred Weimer to
the country will be that o f Lewis H. day, The bride to be was the recipi
Smith on Wednesday, Feb. 19. Mr, ent of numerous gifts. A two course
Smith has sold his farm and expects lunch was served, the fdvors o f the
to locate in California, He will sell evening being small baskets o f candy
21 head of horses, 121 head of cattle, hearts. The out of town guests were
76 head of hogs, farm implements, Miss JEffe Stroup o f Xenia, Mrs. Ed.
feed, seed and household goods. See Payne o f London and Mrs. Vance Bur
ba of West eJfferton,
his ad elsewhere in this issue.

C. E. Masters

| Cedarville, \

- (i

-

-

|

Ohio |

Wall Paper New Spring stock now
ready to show you,
•
R. Bird ft Sons Co.
Mr. F.-P. Hasting of this place has
accepted a responsible position with
the Eavey Wholesale Grocery Co., in
Xenia and will move to that city in
the near future.

Red Beans 3 lbs. for 25c.
Pinto Beans- California 3 lbs. for 25c
Pinto Beans, Colorado, 3 lbs. for 36c,
Gampbell’g Pork-Beans, 3 cans 45c.
Red Beans 5 cans fo r 27c.
Lard, Pure Country, 27c lb.
Country Bacon,
32c a pound.
For
Sale:Steel
beam
Oliver
plow,
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. E.
Krugs Bread
■ 3 loaves for 25c.
tripple
trees
and
two-horse
disc,
church
will
give
one
of
their
famous
C o m m e n c in g a t 1 o ’ c lo c k , sh a rp .
Wm, Marshall. “ Clean Easy” Soap, at 5 cents a bar.
chicken suppers at the church on Feb. '
R. Bird & Sons Co.
1 F a n c y B e d R o o m S u ite , (8 p ie c e s ); 1 W a ln u t
28, _Admission 50 cents.
S u ite , (3 p ie c e s ); 2 W a sh S ta n d s ; 2 se ts b^d
OYSTERSt- per quart, 60c
The. time" of the McMillan Bale of
R. BIRD f t SONS CO.
Why pay war prices now, Read the
S p rin g s ; 1, W a rd R o b e ; 2 C o u c h e s ; 1 F o ld in g
personal property has been changed
ad o f C, A. Kelble on another page.
from two to one o’clock. Don’t forget.
B e d ; l H a ll R a c k ; 1 C orn er C u p b o a r d ; 1 B o o k
My
family
and
relatives
join
me
in
C a s e ; S ta n d s a n d M ir r o r s ; 7 R o c k e r s ; 20
Barrel salt now selling at $2.75 for expressing our appreciation o f the
Mrs. George Morris "hnd nephew,
$2.50.
E. A. Allen. beautiful flowers, and for all your
C h a ir s ; 4 P airs C u r ta in s ; 32 Y a r d s M a ttin g ;
Elwood Kennon were in Columbus
kindness and. labors bestowed upon us last week to hear theif cousin, Elwood
25 Y a r d s B ru ssels C a rp e t; 1 In g r a in R u g ,
in remberance o f your friend, Mr. Benton and wife in the r<Jolly Girls”
Vacuum SweapeTs
9x12; 1.E x te n s io n T a b le ; 1 K it c h e n C a b in e t; 1
R, BIRD ft SONS CO. Wisecup, He loved his friends and at the Lyceum theatre, where they
was alwoys loyal to you and to his played all last week. Mr. Benton is
K it c h e n S a fe ; 1 S e w in g M a c h in e ; 2 C arp et
duties.
a famous baritone singer with quite
S p e e p e rs ; 2 G as H e a tin g S to v e s ; 1 G a s R a n g e ;
C. A. Kelble’s sale o f clothing and
Mrs. Clara Wisecup. a reputation.
all
winter
merchandise
is
now
on.
Do
1 C o o k S to v e ; 1 H o t P la te ; 2 Gas O v e n s; 1 W a s h
not go to Xenia on a shopping tour
B o ile r ; 1 V e g e ta b le C u t t e r ; F in e A s s o r t m e n t
RUGS— Spring line o f room size
without paying him a visit and see
Local boys in company F of the
just
received.
. R. Bird ft Sons Co 330th, 83rd division, who arrived last
fo
r
yourself.
o f D is h e s ; C r o c k e r y ; L a m p s ; K it c h e n T a b le ;
week at Camp Sherman after a year
C o o k in g U te n s ils ; 45 Q u a r ts C a n n e d F r u it s ;
Mrs. Minnie Wooten of Louisville,
A request has been received from in France are now home. Those arriv
20 G lasses o f J e lly ; L a w n M o w e r ; R o ll o f W ire
Ky., has returned home after a visit the drivers o f the school auto buses ing were Frank Shroades,* Merald
with hre sister, Mrs. Charles Turner. that some o f the people on the road Jobe, John Collins, Wallace pnd Fred
F e n c e ; C oal in B in ; P h e a t o n B u g g y ; S c a le s ;
Mrs. Turner accompanied her as far do not share the roadwoy as they Irvine, and .Clarence Sparrow, o f ClifF lo u r B a r r e l; G lass F r u it J a r s ; B a s k e ts ;
should. Please keep this in mind that tonton, all having been mustered out.
as Cincinnati.
B u c k e t s ; G a rd e n U te n s ils ; a n d m a n y oth erthat the busses will not have to get The boys look in the best of. health
on the side o f the road and endanger and have interesting reports of their
a r t ic le s t o n u m e r o u s t o m e n t io n .
Greene county has raised her quota the lives of the children.
experience abroad. Cecil Burns o f
o f $6,300 fo r the Armenian and Syr
the 331st has also been mustered and
ian campaign. Cedarville township
is home. While the boys would not
Wall paper. New spring stock is take a good deal for what they have
headed the list. It was with , some
effort that Xenia city raised her share now in. »
seen yet they were anxious to get
R. BIRD ft SONS CO. home.
.
.
S a ra h M . M c M illa n E sta te .
Leather Tug harness now selling
HARRY WILSON & HARRY KENNON, Aucts., HASTINGS BROS.,Clerk*. at $75.00 will sell at $65.00 per set
The W. C. T, U, wil 1 meet next
Dog Finds Defender.
ns long as they last.
E . A . Allen. Thursday at the home o f Mrs. D. S,
The National Huirinne Review says!
Ervin,
"The dog has earned his keep in dol
For Sale:- Five bushel o f little Red
lars and cents, a hundred times over.
clover seed. Alva St. John., CedarFlash Lights and Batteries, All And yet ungrateful persons and fool-’
sizes at R. Bird & Sons Co,
lsh doctrinaires would like to destroy
ville. Ohio.
the dog on the pretext of reviving the
sheep industry, when it is well known
Mr. Vance Burba, wife and children
C. F. Minser of Cincinnati spent that the sheep industry in the-United
of West Jefferson were the guests of the week-end with his mother, Mrs. States was destroyed because of inter
relatives here over Sabbath,
national competition by the cheap
Rosa Minser.
wool of Australia) where labor is $0 a
month and land is worth $5 an acre,
C «n b . f o u n d a t m y o fH c .a ct.
or
by phont ..
Mr. Thompson Crawford, who sold
Petitions ate in cilculation in tlie
and Americans have better paying
i
■m y residence each evening.
his property on the Clifton pike to couhty asking Representative to vote
crops at home. Oh, the folly of it I
PHONES
Residence 2-122
Mr.Geo. .W. Rife, has rented the T. for a bill now before the legislature The stupidity of it ! The heartlessness
O ffice 36
N. Tarbox property. Mrs. Tarbox that will require the members of the and insincerity of it! These silly
CEDARVILLE, OHIO#
will'reside with her mother, Mrs. Me County Board o f Education to be e- people will not win in this bloody cru
lected by a direct vote o f the people sade. The heart and morality of the
Millan.
on a non-partisan ticket as is done world is too big to sanction a whole
sale butchery of this kind, wheh is op
House for rent:- I have a house for with other boards. The bill seems to posed by truth, common sense and
meet
with
the
approval
o
f
many
citl*
rent that has a good garden and is in
loyalty.”
a desirable neighborhood, G. H. Smith sens, Petitions are in circulation in
other counties in the state.

S a tu r d a y ,

T o t h e public of Cedarville and vicinity;-—

T E R M S , Cash

M IRON I. M AR SH , Executor.

YY. L. CLEM ANS

R eal Estate

TY R OUR JOB PRINTING

i

.

The W -M. Barber farm having been sold, we will sell at public sale
on the farm, at the edge of Cedarville on the Clifton pike on

Saturday,

March 1, 1919
the following:^

^

.

10 Head of Good Horses
2 0 Head of Fat Angus Cattle
3 Head of Good Milch Cows
20 Duroc Jersey Brood Sows
farrow in March and April

to

79 Head of Sheep
1 Duroc Male Hog eligible to
register.
12 T o n s o f M ixed H ay
100 S h o ck s o f B u n d led F od d er
15 B u sh els o f reclea n ed L ittle R ed C lover S eed;
Implements and harness. -Water tanks, feed boxes and hog coops.
•*

.

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE

KENNON & WATT
MEAD ft WILSON, AUCTS.

Happy Memory Precious,

In one of Dostoevsky’s novels the
hero at the last of the book talking
to some little school fellows who have
learned to love him says: ‘You most
know1that* there IS nothing higher and
stronger and more wholesome and
good for life in the future than some
good memory, especially n memory of
childhood, of home. People talk to
you a great deal about your educa
tion, but some good, sacred memory,
preserved from childhood, is perhaps
the best education. If a man carries
many such memories with him 'Into
life, he is safe to the end of his days,
and if one 1ms only -one good memory
left In one’s heart, even that may
sometimes be the means o f saving us.”

The City of Light.

To me the real VllJe . Lnmlere Is
New York: It scatters lights with the
prodigal richness with which the
heavens scatter stars. It strings them
In long lines; it banks them in tower
ing fncades; it flings them in fiendfuM up into the darkness; it writes
thorn on the sky. Twilight offers you
a special beauty because wherever yon
are in the city It brings out for yon
In one window or another that first
wan, primrose-colored beacon—In some
ways more beautiful than the evening
atnr. Behind the star yon don’t know
what there Is.—From "The City of
Comrades,” l»y Basil King, In the Sat
urday Evening Dost.
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A. E. ALLEN

A. E. ALLEN

J
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Having disposed of my business and in order
to reduce all stock

March 17, at which

time stock is to be invoiced, 1 will make a Discount on all purchases before that date.
Thanking all for your liberal patronage I beg
*

t

i

.

■

*

to remain
\

■

•.

»

A

Yours truly,
4

*

A. E. ALLEN

A. E ALLEN

A . E . ALLEN

